
Xian� Men�
Summertown, Vale Of White Horse, United Kingdom, Vale of White Horse

+447599699796 - http://www.xianoxford.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Xians from Vale of White Horse. Currently, there are 2
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Xians:
came here last november for birthday negotiation, excellent eating as always, and also brilliant service. the food
came immediately, the workers were involved in making the people feel comfortable. no trembling or screaming

children, which was an additional blessing read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have
something in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about Xians:
Chinese have gone away from the radar in our eating habits, so a revisit to xi’an’s was a welcome return after
about 15 years. service was efficient, but the interaction was missing that you can get in all restaurants/subs

now. the food was in order, meat was quite delicate and tasty, but it lacked spices and punsch with some
dressed. do not hesitate to come back and hope it could be a bit better seasoned. an absolut... read more. With

typical Asian spices fine traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Xians in Vale of White Horse,
Furthermore, the customers love the creative combination of different menus with new and partially experimental
products - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. The versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine always goes

down well with visitors.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
APPLE JUICE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

So� drink�
JUICE

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Indischer Rei�
GARLIC RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

EGG

TRAVEL

TOFU

GARLIC

APPLE

PORK MEAT
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